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March 22-23, 2018 
Board Meeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am Sandra Vice, Director of Internal Audit since May 2016 and with me is Andi Focht-Williams, who joined me as a Senior Auditor in March 2017.  Thank you for the opportunity to share with you what we do.



Topics
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• Required Communication to the Board
• Reporting Structure

• Internal Auditing Mission & Definition

• Standards & Internal Auditing Framework

• Reports & Accomplishments

• 2018 Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today, we’ve been asked to provide an update on internal audit activities.I’ll start by briefly going over some information that auditors are required to communicate periodically to the Board. Andi and I will spend most of our time discussing the reports that we’ve completed and other accomplishments from the last year.We will end by briefly discussing what we plan to accomplish this year.We hope this will be a dialogue and invite questions at any point in the presentation.



REPORTING STRUCTURE:  Internal 
Audit is Organizationally Independent

TMRS Board of 
Trustees

Executive Director

Director of Internal 
Audit Senior Internal Auditor

Audit 
Committee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Director of Internal Audit is 1 of the Board’s 3 employees (along with the Executive Director and General Counsel).  You hired me, you provide me performance feedback, you reward me, and – in the event that I no longer meet your expectations – you can fire me.  I also report administratively to the Executive Director, Mr. Gavia, which means that he is my supervisor in terms of timesheets, travel vouchers, and other administrative functions.  Andi and I brief Mr. Gavia and the Deputy Executive Director, Mr. Davis, on audit activities about twice a month.This reporting structure--which is set forth in the board-approved Internal Audit Charter--provides for audit to be “Free from interference in determining scope of work, performing work, and communicating results”



Audit Committee and Internal Audit 
Work Together for TMRS’s Benefit
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2014, the Board created an Audit Committee to provide oversight to the Internal Audit function.  The Board’s Internal Audit Committee is currently chaired by Mr. Jeffers and the vice-chair is Mr. Landis.  Among its major responsibilities is reviewing and recommending the internal audit plan, staffing and resources, and appointment, replacement of the auditor.  The committee also reviews the auditor’s work plans, receives regular updates, and reviews the effectiveness of the audit function.In 2018, the Committee plans to meet quarterly with additional meetings added as needed.  Our committee meeting materials are available to all Board members through Diligent.



Internal Audit Mission & Definition

• Mission. To enhance and protect organizational 
value by providing risk-based and objective 
assurance, advice, and insight.

• Definition. Internal auditing is an independent, 
objective assurance and consulting activity designed 
to add value and improve an organization's 
operations. It helps an organization accomplish its 
objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined 
approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness 
of risk management, control, and governance 
processes.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The mission of internal audit is to provide assurance (audits that the organization is operating as management intends), advice (consulting) and insight (drawing from our experience of accumulated facts and information for improving controls, processes, performance, and risk management).Internal audit is a part of TMRS helping the System accomplish its objectives.  



Mandatory Guidance
Definition of Internal Auditing

Core Principles

Code of Ethics

International Standards for 
the Professional Practice of 

Internal Auditing
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International Professional Practices Framework

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2017, the IIA’s new practice framework went into effect.  The Standards are Principles based –The CORE PRINCIPLES are essential for the effective practice of internal auditing:Demonstrates integrity.�Demonstrates competence and due professional care.�Is objective and free from undue influence (independent).�Aligns with the strategies, objectives, and risks of the organization.�Is appropriately positioned and adequately resourced.�Demonstrates quality and continuous improvement.�Communicates effectively.�Provides risk-based assurance.�Is insightful, proactive, and future-focused.�Promotes organizational improvement.CODE OF ETHICSMinimum requirements for conduct:IntegrityObjectivityConfidentialityCompetency



Reports (Jan. 2017 to March 2018)

 Audit Plan for Fiscal Years 2017 to 2018, Feb. 2017

 Enhancing Protections against Fraudulent Checks, 
Aug. 2017

 Status of Prior Audit Recommendations, Aug. 2017

 Confidential Report on the Status of Prior 
Information Resources Audit Recommendations, 
Jan. 2018

 TMRS Risk Assessment and Audit Plan for 2018, 
Feb. 2018
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First audit planPrior audit recommendations – followed up on 12 reports, 135 recommendations



Accomplishments

• Recruited, selected & on-boarded Senior Auditor

• Readiness Review of the Internal Audit Department, 
Dec. 2017

• Opinion was that TMRS Internal Audit “generally conforms” 
to the IIA Framework (highest rating available)

• Addressed all 5 prior deficiencies (Dec. 2014 peer review)

• Incorporated revised Standards in Internal Audit Manual
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
AndiCPA, CFE and passed CIDA examWhat is Quality Assurance & Improvement ProgramOngoing program intended to enhance quality and value of internal audit servicesAssesses efficiency and effectivenessIdentifies opportunities for improvement Evaluates conformance with relevant policies, procedures, standards, core values, and codes of ethics 



Accomplishments

• Advisory Role
• External Audits/Reviews

• Implementation of State Street Enhanced Asset Owner 
Services Project

• TMRS Direct Project

• Business Continuity Program Design

• Requests for Proposals and Vendor Evaluations

• Draft Policy Review
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example for TMRS DirectWithout going into specifics, In November, I learned from other pension auditors of a security issue affecting several public pension plans.  I notified management and the Board about the issue.  We formed an internal group to review whether we could learn from these incidents to improve our security features/processes.  Recommendations have been given to the Executive Director.



Accomplishments

• Participants on TMRS Teams
• Fraud Team

• Engagement Taskforce

• 457(b) Committee

• Financial Services Request for Proposal Team
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fraud Committee – to help the System address matters that might impact TMRS, including members, retirees, cities, and public.Engagement Taskforce – provides input to management on various issues, including policies and communication457(b) Committee for TMRS employees’ deferred compensation plan (participation is voluntary and is in addition to their pension).  Created to oversee the activities of the 3rd party provider (Empower Retirement) contracted to administer the plan.  The plan administrator has ultimate responsibility for administration of the plan.RFP – mentioned earlier



2018 Plan

Reports
• Due Diligence – reporting phase, report expected March 2018

• Control Environment – reporting phase, report expected April 
2018

• 457(b) Plan Reconciliation Project – planning, report expected 
May 2018

• Management Fee and Expense – soliciting vendor proposal

• Member Services Manual Processing – not scheduled

• Investment Operations – not scheduled
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How to Find Internal Audit 
Documents

• Diligent. Board access to Internal Audit Committee 
agendas/minutes, charter, risk assessment, audit 
plans, audit/consulting reports, and quarterly reports.

• TMRS Intranet. TMRS staff access to reports; 
charter; audit plan; and resources for risks, controls, 
fraud, and cyber-security.

• TMRS Website. Governance documents, audit 
plans, and presentations.

Questions/Comments
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